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2022年苏教版第二学期英语期末测试卷

满分：130 分 测试时间：120 分钟

一、单项选择（共 20小题;每小题 1分，计 20分）

1. Britain is European country. It is also island country.
A. an; a B. the; an C. a; an D. an; an

2. Marry told me not to drive high speed.
A. in B. at C. on D. with

3. —Tom, where is your manager? —He with his workmates Shanghai on business for a few days.
A. went to B. has gone to C. have been to D. has been in

4. —Who can help me carry the heavy box?
—I think David is to do it. But the door is for him to go through.
A. too strong; too narrow B. too strong; narrow enough
C. strong enough; too narrow D. strong enough; narrow enough

5. —I will meet Linda at the station. Please what time she will arrive. —Just a minute, please.
A. count B. choose C. check D. catch

6. —Have you decided to Beijing, the capital of China?
—Yes. I’ll go there by plane. It’s faster than by train.
A. when to go B. how to go C. who to go D. where to go

7. Try to guess its meaning when meeting a new word. Don’t just your dictionary all the time.
A. look on B. take on C. keep on D. depend on

8. —Remember to return the book to the library in time, you will be fined. —Yeah, I know.
A. or B. then C. but D. moreover

9. —He’s never been to the USA, ? —. He plans to go there again.
A. is he; Yes, he is B. has he; No, he hasn’t C. has he; Yes, he has D. is he; No, he isn’t

10. —What do you want to eat for lunch? 1 will prepare earlier today.
—Honey, you . Let’s go out to have something different.
A. mustn’t B. can’t C. shouldn’t D. don’t have to

11. He told me that he wasn’t used to by plane and he used to sick a lot.
A. travelling; feel B. travel; feeling C. travel; feel D. travelling; feeling

12. At last, the boy was made computer games and began to do his homework.
A. stop playing B. to stop to play C. stop to play D. to stop playing

13. It’s brave the firemen to the big fire in such a short time.
A. for; put out B. of; run out C. of; put out D. for; run out

14. —You shouldn’t stay up late tonight. —Thanks, I will go to bed earlier. .
A. No pain, no gain B. Many hands make light work
C. I believe practice makes perfect D. I won’t burn the candle at both sides

15. —Would you mind if I open the window? —, I’ve got a cold.
A. You’d better not. B. Never mind. C. Of course not. D. All right.

16. ---Have you heard of “the Belt and Road Initiative” (一带一路)?
---Yes. It brings new chances to the world and we’re proud ______ being Chinese.
A. for B. at C. of D. to

17. ---Excuse me, sir! Your car is ______, can you move it a little?---Sorry! I’ll do it at once.
A. by the way B. on the way C. in the way D. for the way

18. ---Mr. Wu ______ Germany three years ago. ---He’s learned a lot about culture there.
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A. has been to B. has gone to C. has been in D. went to
19. ---Will you go to Bill’s party? ---Yes, if I ______.

A. invite B. am invited C. will be invited D. have invited
20. --When you have difficulty, do remember to ask for help. ---Yes, I see. _____________

A. Too many cooks spoil the broth B. Actions speak louder than words
C. Two heads are better than one D. The early bird catches the worm

二、完型填空(共 10小题，每小题 1.5分，共 15分)
It is popular for people to buy things online. Millions of people 1 online in China every day. That
means they use millions of packages every day. Moreover, some sellers want to get good words from
customers（顾客）. 2 , the goods（货物）are over-packaged. And in China people 3 80% of the
packages. So here comes a lot of 4 . How do we deal with（处理）the waste packages? Things will
soon be 5 because of this yellow box. The box is called shared delivery box. When you get a package
with your things in such a box, don’t feel 6 . Taking out your things, the postman will fold the box
into plastic board and 7 bring it back for the use next time. The cost of a box is only 25 yuan, but each
one can be used for over 1,000 8 . 9 November 11th of 2017, about 200,000 shared delivery
boxes were put into use in 13 cities. 10 helped save resources quite a lot. We hope that more and
more environment-friendly packages can be used for delivery.
1. A. buy B. shop C. order D. book
2. A. As usual B. At first C. Above all D. As a result
3. A. keep away B. put away C. take away D. throw away
4. A. waste B. money C. gifts D. problems
5. A. changed B. saved C. recycled D. separated
6. A. happy B. interested C. surprised D. great
7. A. quickly B. easily C. early D. finally
8. A. hours B. days C. weeks D. times
9. A. In B. During C. At D. Since
10. A. We B. You C. They D. It
三、阅读理解（共 7小题；每小题 2分，满分 14分）

【A】
These days shared bikes are becoming the center of attention in my WeChat friend circle. Many of my
friends are sharing photos of themselves riding bikes, especially during the weekend in natural parks, and
I can see people logging in (登录) and out of shared bike apps.

I’m very happy that there are shared bikes on the road. They have saved us a lot
of time during special situations, and on beautiful, clear days, people enjoy riding
them outside the city.

I tried shared bikes last week, and I didn’t like them very much. I think the first
shared bikes without baskets are designed for athletes. They are very hard to ride, and

the seats are not comfortable. It makes me wonder whether people really like riding shared bikes or are
just saying this to agree with others.

A friend secretly told me she tried the bikes to fit in. She doesn’t like bikes and finds Beijing’s roads
too hard for bike riding. But recently, the only way to hang out with her friends is riding out of town
together. To join in social activities, she had to pick up bike riding again.

Another friend admitted that he started talking about and sharing photos on shared bikes in order
just to appear modern and fashionable to friends. He started paying attention when shared bikes first came
into use.

These views will give me something new to think about when I ride these bikes again.
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1. What does the writer himself think of shared bikes?
A. They are very difficult to ride. B. Their seats are comfortable.
C. Athletes like shared bikes. D. They can save us a lot of money.

2. In the passage the underlined word “admitted” may mean .
A. told a lie B. told the truth C. kept a promise D. kept a secret

3. Which of the following is NOT true according to the passage?
A. It can save time to use shared bikes at special time.
B. Some people only appear to be interested in shared bikes.
C. The writer likes the bikes without baskets because they are for athletes.
D. Some people like to share photos riding bikes because they want to agree with others.

【B】
My first home was a beautiful lawn with a pool of clear water. On one side of the
lawn was a field and on the other was the house of our master, Farmer Grey. He
was a kind man.

My mother and I had a happy life. She worked during the day, I played with
the other young horses and had great fun.

One day, my master sold me to Squire Gordon. "You're a beautiful horse,
"he said. "You have a beautiful black coat. I shall call you Black Beauty. "

I learned to carry my master on my back and pull a coach. I learned to wear
reins（缰绳）and a bit in my mouth. I did not like them, but all the horses had to

wear them.
My master had two horses. One of them was Merrylegs. He was very friendly. The other was Ginger.

She was not friendly. She bit and kicked people. Ginger and I pulled a coach together. The coachman's
name was John. Ginger and I worked very hard. We became friends.

Ginger told me about her life when she was young. She told me, "My master was not kind to me. My
reins and bit hurt me. My master did not care. "

Squire Gordon and his men felt sorry for Ginger. They were always kind to her. She stopped biting
and kicking people. She became a happy horse.

One day in autumn Squire Gordon went on a long journey. John went with him and I pulled the
coach. The weather was rainy and windy. Mr Gordon and John could not see well in the rain. We came to
a bridge. I stopped. "Something is wrong, "I thought. I did not want to go on to the bridge. Mr Gordon and
John wanted me to go on to the bridge. I did not move. Just then a man saw us. "Hey there! Stop!" he
cried.

"What is it?" shouted the Squire.
"The bridge is broken in the middle, "he answered. "If you go on to it, you are all going to drown in

the river. "
"Thank God!" said the Squire. "Thank you, Beauty!" said John. We turned around and went along the

road by the river.
Then John said: "Black Beauty saved our lives. He knew the bridge was dangerous. When we

returned home, the Squire told Mrs Gordon: "We are all safe, thanks to Black Beauty!"
That night I was glad, because I was very tired.

--adapted from Black Beauty
4. The horse Black Beauty did all the following things after coming to the new master EXCEPT _______.
A. carrying his new master on his back B. pulling a coach
C. wearing reins in his mouth D. playing with other horses

5. How did Ginger feel about her life when she was young?
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A. She was happy. B. She was unhappy.
C. She felt proud. D. She liked her master.

6. What does the underlined word "drown" probably mean in the passage?
drown

1 [V] to be louder than other sounds so that you cannot hear them
2 [V] to make sth very wet; to completely cover sth in water or another liquid
3 [V] to die because you have been underwater too long and you cannot breathe
4 [V] to be in a light sleep or almost asleep
A. 1 B. 2 C. 3 D. 4

7. Which of the following will NOT happen after that night from the passage?
A. Black Beauty is sent away from home.
B. Mrs. Gordon feeds Black Beauty good food.
C. Mr. Gordon and his family are grateful to Black Beauty.
D. Black Beauty and his friends go on working for their master.

四、词汇运用（共 21空；每空 1分，满分 21分）

1. If you don’t wear helmets while riding an e-bike , you will be(罚款).
2. Our teacher often spends her free time (解释) the difficult problems to us.
3. It was not (必要) to stop the match because the rain has stopped.
4. Project Hope provides basic/ˌedʒuˈkeɪʃn/ for children in poor areas.
5. You will feel(自豪) than before when you make greater progress.
6. (develop) high-speed highway system will make it much easier to travel.
7. Please tell me the (coach) telephone numbers. I want to interview them soon.
8. A moment ago, students (dig) many holes for planting trees in the Park.
9. The poor girl didn’t get the job because of her sudden(blind). What a pity!
10. —When did the great basketball player Kobe Bryant die?

—In February. He has been(die) for 5 months.
11. This bag can’t be that ____________(导游). She left here with a bag on her back just now.
12. He asked me to put all the chairs _____________ (紧靠) the wall.
13. As we all know,the Great Wall is in the ______________ (北方的) part of China.
14. In the UK, we should avoid (交流) about subjects like age,money or weight.
15. Our town has been famous since the early________________(twenty) century.
16. They plan to travel to __________________ (Indian) in the coming summer holiday.
17. ---Alan,it's late.Whynot go to bed? ---Jenny hasn't' come back yet. I__________(wait) for her.
18. Mike is warned by his parents______________(not swim) in the river.
19. Jack made his mother angry because he left the tap_______________(run).
20.---Godzilla vs. King Kong(哥斯拉大战金刚) is on at Wanda Cinema. Let's ask Andy tosee it together.
---He may not go with us because he_______________(see) it before.

21. Mike and I have been friends since we first____________(meet).
五、任务型阅读，每空一词。（共 10小题，每空 1.5分，共 15分）

If you want to know which social app Chinese young people use a lot now, you had better not miss “short
videos”. Some users use apps like Tik Tok and Kuaishou because they think it is fun to share short videos
about their lives, while others have different purposes as well.

A 12-year-old user named Elsa has up to 2. 7 million followers
on Tik Tok. The girl has shared videos about her dancing studies
since last July. One of the videos won her about one million fans. “I
feel really happy to go on sharing happiness with other people by
short videos, ” said Elsa.
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As some videos are about the latest news, a group of users depend on them to get information. To
some other users, they have a different purpose. “Because I can’t spend many hours watching a complete
video and I am a very impatient person. I don’t like waiting for a program to end. I prefer to watch short
videos of wonderful parts in a concert or a TV series, ” said Wang Zhihao.

However, some young Chinese feel bored with some short videos. “Killing time is the main reason
for me to watch the short videos, but many are almost the same, so I think it is a waste of time. Moreover,
I really don’t like the videos which show strange even dangerous things, ” said Wen Nan, another college
student.

Recently, something else has happened. Some videos are telling people what products are worth
buying. Some users buy the products after watching, but they should think twice. If they don’t think
carefully, they may regret soon. Some short videos even sell fake (假) products, but these sellers won’t let
you return them to get your money back, or deal with your trouble.

Short videos in 1
An introduction
to short videos

★Short videos, including Tik Tok and Kuaishou, are very 2 now.
★Some users share short videos for 3 , while others share for other purposes.

Reasons for
short videos

★Elsa feels happy to 4 sharing videos with others.
★A group of users like using short videos to get 5 about the latest news.
★ To users who don’t do things 6 enough, it takes less time to watch short
videos.

Reasons 7
short videos

★Wen Nan believes that much time shouldn’t be 8 on short videos as many
of them are almost the same.

★ Some users easily buy products which are introduced in the videos 9 thinking
carefully, and they may regret soon.

★ Some short videos sell fake products, but they don’t 10buyersany services
after selling.

1.____________ 2.___________ 3.____________ 4.___________ 5.____________
6.____________ 7.___________ 8.____________ 9.___________ 10.___________

六、首字母填空。（共 10小题，每空 1.5分，共 15分）
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What can middle school students do for the society? Three middle
school girls in Fujian are trying to s1 lives by writing a proposal（提案） to
the government.

Chen Lu, Wu Xinna and Liao Sigi, all 17 years old, wrote a proposal to
set up more AEDs（自动体外除颤仪）in places l2 stores, narks, etc. AEDs
are machines that help those who have sudden heart diseases. They're s_3
enough to use so that anyone can use one on a patient before an ambulance（救护车）arrives.

"The r 4 of sudden deaths in China each year is about 544, 000. And there should be 100 AEDs
for every 100, 000 people. But in Chinar there are l 5 than 0.5, "Chen said.

The three girls used six months to w6_on the proposal. Finally, they brought up several suggestions.
One is to set up AEDs step by step in different places. Another suggestion is how to t 7more people to
use AEDs. The Red Cross Society of China can show people to use them. P 8 media such as TV
stations can offer video instructions on how to use AEDs. Tech companies could e9 make AED apps and
mini programs to help people find the machines.

"Our proposal provides specific practical advice, "said Liao. "We felt a s 10 of social
responsibility（责任）during this event. We hope to do something when it comes to life-saving issues, “Wu
added.

1.____________ 2.___________ 3.____________ 4.___________ 5.____________
6.____________ 7.___________ 8.____________ 9.___________ 10.___________

七、书面表达

暑假即将到来，为了丰富学生的暑假生活，光明社区活动中心举办了一次英语演讲比赛。假如你
是李梅，请选择其中一个你所感兴趣的演讲主题，并说明选择该主题的理由。同时，补充 1-2 点
该主题的内容。

How to protect the environment How to behave politely
1. save water 1. greet with …
2. use natural resources wisely 2. queue for one’s turn
3. act to protect animals 3. keep one’s voice down in public
4. … 4. …

要求：1、补充要点，并写出你选择该主题的理由。
2、词数为 90 词左右，所给内容不计入词数。
3、语意通顺，意思连贯，条理清楚，书写规范。
4、不得出现真实的姓名、校等信息。

Hello, everyone. My name is Li Mei. I’m very glad to have a chance to give a speech here. My topic
is how to _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________That’s all. Thank you!
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参考答案
一、单项选择

1~5 CBDCC 6~10 BDACD 11~15ADCDA 16~20 CCDBC
二、完形填空

1~5 BDDAA 6~10 CBDBC
三、阅读理解

1~3ABC 4~7DBCA
四、词汇

1.fined 2.explaining 3.necessary 4.education 5.prouder
6.Developing 7.coaches’ 8.dug 9.blindness 10.dead
11.guide’s 12.against 13.northern 14.talking 15.twentieth
16.India 17.am waiting 18.not to swim 19.running 20.has seen
21.met

五、任务型阅读
1. China 2. popular 3. fun 4. continue 5. information
6. patiently 7. against 8. wasted 9. without 10. offer

六、首字母填空

1. save 2.like 3.simple 4.number 5.less
6.work 7.teach 8.Public 9.even 10.sense

七、书面表达

Possible version :

Hello, everyone. My name is Li Mei. I’m very glad to have a chance to give a speech here. My topic
is how to protect the environment because our environment is changing for the worse. We have only one
Earth. It is our duty to protect it.
On one hand, we can save water by taking shorter showers and turning off the tap when we brush our
teeth. We should also reuse water if possible. Our natural resouces are limited. Therefore, it is very
important for us to use them wisely. If they are used and thrown away carelessly, finally some of them will
run out.

On the other hand, the Earth is the home not only for human beings but also for wild animals. We can
plant more trees or build more nature reserves. If we act to improve the environment, more living things
will be still on the earth.

In our daily life, we can develop some good habits. For example, we can take our own bags when
shopping instead of using plastic bags. We can also separate waste into different groups so that it can be
recycled.

In a word, it is important for us to develop a green lifestyle. Everyone should try his best to make a
big difference to the Earth.

That’s all. Thank you!
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